
DEFINING THE LI
IN HERMANN CASE

Judge Makes Important Ruling

Against Ex-La- nd Com-

missioner.

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE JURY

lefcnse Holds Conspiracy and Her-(iian- n's

Complicity in Heals Must
Be Proved Hermann's Princi-

pal Hope of Acquittal Lost.

O R EGO VI A N NEWS BUREAU, "Wash-
ington. D. C April 18. Binger Her-
mann's case did not go to final argument
today as expected, the entire day being
consumed by arguments of counsel re-

garding prayers for instructions to the
Jury. The Government, presented 13
prayers and Justice Stafford heard argu-
ments for and against them, withholding
his decision. Mr. Worthington offered 20

prayers for the defense. The jury was
excused until tomorrow morning and the
suinmlng-u- p arguments will not begin
until that time. It is now thought the
eae will not go to the jury until next
week.

Prayers ot Defense.
In substance prayers offered by the

defense set forth that there is no evidence
that tenda to show that Hermann waa
connected in any way with the Hyde-Bens-

land conspiracies: that, in order
to convict, the jury must find the fol-

lowing facts:
1. That one or more of the conspira-

cies alleged exisited:
2. That the defendant was in some way

connected with one-o- more of them;
3. That there was something in the

hooks destroyed that would have tended
to show this connection and.

4. That he destroyed the books to keep
secret such connection.

Judge's Significant Ruling.
There was also extended discussion of

the definition to be given the
word fraudulent" ' In .the final
char to the jury by Justice
Stafford. About half the prayers
submitted by counsel for the defense were
ruled out: In one of his rulings Justice
Ktafrord significantly remarked that, "if
Hie defendant destroyed the letter toots
In order to destory his private letters
and I" so dolnj destroyed official record
s well, he could be found guilty under
the Indictment."

Leaves Jury Little Latitude.
It having been brought out in evidence

that sortie letters copied in Hermann's
private book pertained absolutely to Land
Ofllce business, while numerous others
combined official matter with the ?er-son-

it would seem that the jury will
not have very wide latitude when It
comes to review the evidence. Hermann's
principal ' hope of acquittal Is based
on his ability to show that he had
no knowledge of what letters were copied
In hts books and that in destroying the
hooks ho believed they contained nothing
except personal correspondence. But. If
tire-Jur- refuses to accept Hermann's dis-
tinction between private and official cor-
respondence, his chances will be sllra
Indeed.

DUBOIS PLAYING POLITICS

Continues Attacks on Borah and An-Kl- cs

for Labor Vote.

ORKGON1AN NEWS BUREAU,
"Washington, April IS. Senator Dubois
Is not making as great progress with
bis anti-Bora- h press r.torles as he did
t the outset. The Washington paper

to which his statement was furnished
last night saw that it was a political
hoost for Mr. Dubois, adroitly concocted
in turn a dirty political trick, and re-
fused to print it. Air. Dubois has been
very active, however, among Washing-
ton correspondents, and has succeeded
in getting a number of stories printed
whlrh are intended to show up Mr.
Borah In a bad light. His manifest pur-
pose, aside from helping Moyer, Hay-
wood and Pettibone. is to make it ap-
pear that Idaho made a mistake when
it refused to retain him in the Senate.

For his attacks on Mr. Borah, Mr.
Pubols has called down on his head the
utmost contempt of the administration,
for, while the administration is not go-
ing to shield any guilty man. It at the
same time will not countenance such
underhanded trickery as has been re-

sorted to by Idaho"s retired Senator.
To one correspondent to whom he

furnished his statement last night, Mr.
Dubois practically admitted he was
playing politics pure and simple. ' and
tliat ins object in attacking Mr. Borah
was to gain favor with the labor ele-
ment In the hope that it would assist
lilin in his tight against Senator Hey-luir- n,

two years hence. Ho intends to
Identify himself with the Haywood-l'etttbon- e

element, and make a cam-
paign for the Senate on the labor issue.
It is probable he will relegate Mormon.
Ism to the background.

RUEF TRIAL IS POSTPONED

Ach' Illness the Cause Dinan At-

tack's Captain Mooney.

SAX FRANCISCO, April 18. The seri-
ous illness of Attorney Henry Ach, ne-
cessitated an adjournment of the Ruef
trial this morning. Mr. Ach was taken
with violent pains yesterday afternoon
during the of the tales-
men and had to retire temporarily from
tliecase. He is suffering from severe
ptomaine poisoning supposed to be the
result of partaking of a hearty meal of
tnu&selr. The report this morning from
the l.ano Hospital Is that he is slowly re-
covering.

The arraignment of Louis Glass, general
manager of the Pacltlc States Telephone
("oniparcy. was postponed for one week in
J ud ge Iwlor's court today with the con-
sent of the District Attorney's office. The
same action was taken In the case of A.
K. Detweiler, the Home Telephone mag-
nate, whose whereabouts Sheriff O'Neill
again reported himself unable to discover.

Charges were today filed with th
Tollce Commissioners against Potlca
Captain Mooney. Chief Dtnan pre-
ferred the charges, basing them op vio-
lation of rule 33 of the regulations,
which forbids any police officer mak-
ing any statement reflecting on any
niembor of the Department until such
charges have been passed upon by the
Commissioners. In his complaint. Chle
Dinan says that on April 13 Captain
Mooney. made various statements con-
cerning the Police Commissioners and
other members of the Police- - Depart-
ment which might tend to create a
feeling of ill will and animosity among
ttio men. On that date. Captain Mooney

stated that to his positive knowledge
the Police Commissioners as they at
present stand were appointed for a pur-
pose; that the Department Is reeking
with corruption, and that in his own
company he knew that fully half his men
were corrupt.

HEAR COTTON MEN'S WOE

Southern Manufacturers Tell Com-

mission East Is Favored.

WASHINGTON, April 18. Hearing of
three cases involving charges of excess-
ive rates and discrimination upon the
part of about 30 railroad companies
against cotton manufacturers of the
South began today before the Interstate
Commerce Commission. AU the com-
plaints allege unjust and discriminatory
rates on cotton goods shipped to China
and Japan.

It is alleged that the railroads favor
the Eastern cotton mills in their freight
rates to Pacific Coast terminals on goods
Intended for the Oriental trade. They say
they are compelled to pay a rate of $1.25
per hundred on such goods from points in
Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana
and Texas, whereas the Eastern manu-
facturers obtain a much lower rate.

The testimony of manufacturers and
shippers of cotton goods in the South
showed that the difference between the
freight rate given them by the railroads
and the steamship lines and the rate given
to Eastern manufacturers and shippers
amounted approximately to 43 cents a bale
to China. Tbey contended that was suf-
ficient to affect seriously the trade of the
Southern manufacturers in the Orient,
where the consumers of their goods were
largely coolies, receiving a wage not

10 cents a day, on which the coolie
was obliged to maintain himself and his
family.

It was denied by representatives of the
steamship lines that anything approxi-
mating a definite agreement as to rates
was made among them, but each line
did announce a rate of JL25 a 100 pounds
on cotton goods, which is the rate today.
It was stated that competition among
the various steamship lines for the carry-
ing of cotton goods is still active, but no
specific instance was given of a cutting
of the prevailing rate.

Representatives of the steamship-companie- s

stated that prior to the adoption of
the $1.25 rate they had carried cotton goods
to Japan and China at an absolute loss;
and that they were operating their lines
today at a loss, although the loss had
been decreased by the raising of the rate
on cotton goods.

WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN

Bryce Speculates on Kesult If Revo-

lution Had Failed.

PHILADELPHIA, 'April 18. James
Bryce, Ambassador from Great Britain,
in an address at the banquet of the Trans- -
Atlantic Society of America here tonight,
declared that, if America had remained
as a colonial ward of England, President
Roosevelt would not have been confronted
with such world-importa- nt problems as he
is now called to solve.

Had the countries not been separated,
Mr. Bryce said, the development of the
United States would have been more
gradual. He was of the opinion that
slavery would not have endured so long
and would have gone, perhaps, without
bloodshed. There would have been fewer
railroads, less internal strife and conse
quently fewer big economic problems to
solve,

DEATHLY FLORIDA STORM

Tug Capsized and Two Persons Are
Killed by Wind.

JACK SON VILLI?!. Tla.. April 18. A se-

vere wind and hail storm struck Jackson-
ville today, doing much damage. The tug
Annie B capsized and Captain Sloan was
drowned. The driver of a milk wagon
was k.llled by a live wire.

GKOHGIA PEACHES ARE KILLED

Three-Fourt- of Crop Destroyed by

Cold Snap.
ATLANTA. Ga... April IS. State Knlo-mologi-st

Smith today received reports
from the various peach-growin- g districts
of the state, a summary of which shows
that at least' 75 per cent of the crop has
becu killed by the recent cold weather.

FEUD TIES UP WHOLE PORT

Strikers Demand Disarming of Re-

actionists Who Attack Them.

ODESSA, April 18. Serious disturoances
have again broken out here. Yesterday
several members of the Union of Russian
People attacked workmen along the har-
bor front who refused to join the union,
killing two and wounding five. No ar-
rests were made.

The workmen at once retaliated by go-
ing on strike, demanding that members of
the union be disarmed. The authorities
declined to grant this demand.

Today the railroad laborers joined in
the strike, with th result that the har-
bor Is entirely closed and all exporting is
at a standstill.

OHIO ICE TRUST INDICTED

Secret Counts Returned Against Sev-

en Members of Trust.

COLUMBUS, O.. April 18. The grand
Jury which adjourned a day or two ago,
returned secret indictments against the
members of the ice trust iA this city, on
the ground that they had conspired in re-
straint of trade. The men indicted are C.
M. fcinnard. W. "IV. Polley, D. O. Davis,
Starling Waddell, F. G. Stockdate. D. H.
Norvllle and W. J. Phillips. It was not
known until today, when they were ar-
rested, that they had been indicted.

Children Haul Davis Statue.
RICHMONP. Va., April 18. The bronze

statue of Jefferson Davis for the Davis
monument to be unveiled here June 3
was drawn through the streets of the
city to the monument site today by near-
ly S000 children. They drew the statue
by means of a double rope three blocks
long. The children were led by Lee and
Picket Camps of the Confederate Vet- -

Standley Has Been Seen Alive.
ROSEBURG. Or., April 18. Traces at

last found of Philip Standley indicate
that he is headed for the coast. Search
has been discontinued, as it is believed
he wishes to skip out. A letter to the
girl whom he was to wed was made
public today, but there was nothing; otany value in it.

Safeblpwers Terrify Town.
PEORIA. 111.. April 11 Safeblowers

wrecked the Bank of Weston at Weston,
111..- 50 miles- east of this city, at 1
O'clock this morning with three successive
charges of dynamite. About $3000 was
secured, the robbers escaping after hold-
ing the entire town in a state of terror
for more than an hour.- - l..
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PENSIONS TO AGED

Radical Feature of Asquith's
British Budget.

REDUCING NATIONAL DEBT

Chancellor Proposes Measure of So-

cial Reform and Large Decrease
In Debt; Higher Tax on Un-

earned Incomes Suggested.

LONDON, April 18. Chancellor of the
Exchequer Heabert Asqulth. In an able
two hours' speech, today delivered the
budget statement. If not rivaling the
great financial achievements of Gladstone
and Harcourt, it has the merit of exceed-
ing simplicity. Judging by the debate,
the statement will meet with a greater
degree of gencsfel approval and less sec-
tional antagonism than usually falls to the
lot of budget statements.

The most persistent complaints ema-
nate from the extreme section of the
Labor party, which is disappointed at the
postponement of the pension scheme and
the absence of any direct relief in the
taxation of the working classes. James
Kler Hardie calls It a "brutal budget" and
declares his belief that the government
has no intention of dealing with this
question during Its lifetime. That there is
some justification for the workers' com-
plaints may be gathered from the fact
that In the lobbies of the House the
statement was generally characterized
as a "middle class budget." -

Reduce Debt Rapidly.
Mr. Asquith had the good fortune ot

dealing with a year of unusual prosperity
In national finances. The national debt
is being reduced rapidly, and in this con-
nection the Chancellor announced that
the government held it as an obligation
to "reinstate and improve the national
credit." Briefly, instead of the es timated
deficit of $230,000 for 1906-0- 7. Mr. Asquith
has realized a surplus of $26,995,000, while
for 1907-0- 8 he estimated the surplus of

His proposals are not for a reduction In
direct taxation, but provide relief from
the burden of the income tax by prefer-
ential treatment of earned Incomes be-

low $10,000 a year to the extent of 6 cents
for every $5. To compensate for the
loss from this measure he proposes that
the death duties be increased.

Old Age Pensions Promised.
The Chancellor promised an old-ag- e

pension scheme for next year and sets
aside $7,500,000 for this purpose. .

The unusually brief debate was devoid
of any particularly interesting feature.
Most of the speakers complimented the
Chancellor on his able speech and the
Conservatives had little criticism to offer.

Austin Chamberlain, Liberal Unionist,
declared Mr. .Asquith had disclosed how
limited were the resources of taxation
under the present system and how inad-
equate the present basis of taxation to
provide means for the reforms which all
parties desired to see undertaken.

James Ramsey MacDonald, Labor and
Socialist member, voiced the disappoint-
ment of the Labor party at the failure
to introduce a pension scheme, and de
clared the relief from the Income tax
would benefit only the middle classes.

John E. Redmond and other National-
ists said privately that they were dissat-
isfied that there was no change in indirect
.taxation, which presses very heavily upon
Ireland.

Makes Millionaires Squirm.
Whitelaw Reid, the American Ambas-

sador, listened to the budget statement
from a seat in the gallery near that oc-
cupied by the Prince of Wales.

There was an amusing Incident while
Mr. Asquith was explaining the super-ta- x

on death duties. Herbert H. Raphael and
Alfred Mond, two members of the House
of Commons, who are reputed to be mil-
lionaires, suddenly left their seats and,
walked toward the bar of the House. A
roar of laughter induced them to stay
their flight for a moment. They looked
around and smiled uneasily, but they were
too overcome with indignation to resume
their scats.

M here Revenue Increased.
Mr. Asquith opened hi5 speech with a

brief review of the past vear, pointing
out that, with the exception of the stock
markets, which suffered from the money
stringency, trade at home and abroad
had been remarkably flourishing. The
Treasury receipts were over $10,000,000 in
excess of the estimates, unanticipated
death duties accounting for $6,000,000 of
this sum. while the balance was made
up of increased receipts from the coal
duty and the mint. The latter was due
to the increased demand for coinage
owing to the prosperous state of trade
and the large amount of silver, aggregat-
ing $2,500,000. required for various pur-
poses in connection with the general elec-
tion. The latter remark reminded the
House- of numerous petitions to annul
elections on account of alleged bribery
and called for much laughter.

Loss on Tea and Alcohol.
On the whole, the revenue returns, the

Chancellor added, had not shown great
elasticity and in view of the undoubted
prosperous state of trade they were dis-
tinctly disappointing. The reduction in
the tea duty In the last budget had been
followed by increased consumption
amountingto 4,500.000 pounds. The revenue
from tobacco had realized expectations
and there had been a progressive decline
in the revenue from the alcohol group
since 1S99 until last year. There were
signs of a definite reaction and .the pres
ent year had furnished an increase of
$2,470,000 In these receipts.

Reduction In National Debt.
Turning to the fiscal year 1907-- 8 the

Chancellor estimated the expenditure at
J7O3.785.00O. a reduction of IS.320.000." com
pared with 1906-- On the existing basis
or taxation, the revenue: for the forth-
coming year was estimated at $720,950,000,
showing an estimated surplus of $17,165,000.

Discussing the liabilities of the state,
the Chancellor announced that the per-
manent reduction of the national debt In
the course of 1906-- 7 amounted to $65,570.-00- 0.

Further reduction of the national
debt, declared Mr. Asquith, was the para
mount duty of-- the government, but

all that was the unconquered ter
ritory of social reform.

Plan for Old Age Pensions.
"I am not a Socialist." said he, "but

there Is nothing that appeals so loudly
and imperiously as the possibilities of so-

cial reform." The government's minis-
ters, according to the Chancellor, re-
garded old age pensions as the most
serious and urgent of ail the demands of
social reform. It was their intention to
lay a firm foundation for this reform.
The sum of $7,500,000 was set aside in
the budget for these pensions.

Continuing, the Chancellor said that. If
these objects, namely, the strengthening
of the National credit and the creation of
a fund for social reform, were to. be
carried out, he could not do anything In
volving a permanent diminution .of the
revenue. He was satisfied that a further
reduction in the duty on tea by 2 cents
would not .benefit the consumer and be.

WORTH SAVING.

Hera is a simple prescription,
as given by an eminent authority
on Kidney diseases and Rheuma-
tism:

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-ha- lf

ounce; Compound Kargoa,
one onnce; Compound Syrup
Sarsaparilla, three ounces. Take
a teaspoonful alter each meal
and at bedtime.

A well-know- n local druggist is
authority that these ingredients
are harmless and easily mixed
at home by shaking well In a
bottle. - He also states that
he has been advised by
many of his patrons that this
prescription has a peculiar heal-
ing and soothing effect upon the
entire Kidney and Urinary struc-
ture, often overcoming the worst
forms of Backache and Bladder
weakness in just a little while.
This mixture is said to remove
all blood disorders and relieve
Rheumatism.

did not propose to make any change this
year In direct taxation. He intended to
deal with the income tax incidence, which
in its present shape, worked unjustly.
The scheme must be one which, without
destroying the productive character of
the tax. would differentiate between
earned and unearned Incomes. Earned in-

comes under $10,000 a year would here-
after only pay 18 cents, while the exist-
ing tax of 24 cents In the pound sterling
would remain on unearned incomes.

How Fund Will Be Provided.
In conclusion, the Chancellor said that,

after making all reductions, he had a dis-
posable surplus of $9,165,000 and he pro-
posed to keep $1,665,000 for emergencies.
The remaining $7,500,000 would be invested
In the sinking fund and set aside for old
age pensions next year. He estimated
that during the year the National debt
would be reduced by $85,000,000 and that
the nucleus of a fund for the honorable
relief of necessitous old age would be
comme'need. In addition to this $7,500,000

set aside, there would be $3,750,000 of un-

collected arrears of this year's income
tax. making a total of $11,250,000. The
Chancellor relied confidently on further
economy, in expenditure and counted upon
the support of the House and the gov-

ernment in this direction.

COLONIES STAND BY MOTHER

Wish Voice in Imperial Affairs.
Laurlcr Speaks for Canada.

LONDON, April 18. The Colonial
Conference discussed questions con-

cerning; its constitution and considered
a draft of a resolution drawn up by the
Earl of Elgin, the Colonial Secretary.
The conference also considered two res-
olutions from Australia, the first Invit-
ing the Colonial Secretary to frame a
scheme under which the permanent
stair of the Colonial Office would be en-
abled to acquire intimate knowledge of
the colonies, and the second urging the
desirability of the colonies being repre-
sented on the Imperial Council of De-

fense.
It was explained respecting the latter

that It was intenued to provide a means
for a more effective discussion of ques-
tions relating to the Empire. It was
learned from another source that Lord
Elgin's resolution indicates the creation
of a new permanent department, pre-
sumably at the Colonial Office, whose
special duty it will be to look after
questions of general Imperial interest,
carrying on the work between the col-

onial conferences, which will be bold
every four years. This Is understood
to be the result of a compromise.

The Premiers have expressed general
dissatisfaction with the secrecy main-
tained concerning the discussions, and
tha methods of publishing the proceed-
ings of the conference.

The Conservative party gave vent to a
tremendous display of enthusiasm in
welcoming the Colonial Premiers to the
banquet tonight. There were 1600 guests,
including A. J. Balfour, the late Premier,
and all the leadens- of the party. The floor
was carpeted with a huge Union Jack,
covering 20.000 square feet, and a large
imperial crown made of flowers. 33 feet
in circumference, wa? suspended from
the roof. The banquet became the oc-

casion for a demonstration in favor of
preferential treatment for the colonies,
and It was notable for a long letter from
Joseph Chamberlain, dilating upon the
importance of this imperial movement.
. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Premier of Can-

ada, denied with some warmth the re-

ports that Canada would turn to the
United States if Great Britain rejected
her proffer of preferential treatment-- He
declared Canada was on better terms
with the United States than ever before,
but that in time of distress she would
stan,d by the mother country. The Ca-

nadians had built their harbors, the
Premier said, to keep their trade flow-

ing, not- north and south, but east and
west.

TWO KIXGS EMBRACE OX YACHT

Great Martial Display at Meeting of
Edward and Victor.

GABTA, Italy. April 18. The British
royal yacht Victoria and Albert, with
King Edward and Queen Alexandra on
board, arrived here at about 9:30 this
morning from Valetta, Island of Malta,
escorted by the British armored cruisers
Suffolk and Lancaster. King Edward was
received by King Victor Emmanuel, who
was on board the Italian royal yacht

surrounded by 13 Italian warships
and 12 torpedo-boat- s. The usual salutes
were exchanged and hearty cheers greeted
the British King from the people ashore
and the sailors on board the warships.

The weather, which has been stormy re-
cently, cleared to some extent, and the
meeting of the Kings took place .under
more favorable auspices than had been
anticipated.

The two Kings embraced each other re-
peatedly when they met on board the
Trinacrla, and King Victor - Emmanuel
kissed Queen Alexandra's hand. The
Mayor of Gaeta sent Her Majesty a bou-
quet of roses with a card bearing the
words, "Devotion and Admlratioo to the
Most Powerful Queen In the World."

A luncheon on board the Trinacrla fol-
lowed. It was mainly attended by mill
tary and naval officers, the only local of-

ficial Invited being General del Rosso,
commander of the fort of Gaeta. The
presence of Marine Minister Mirabello and
the commanders of so many men of war
before one of the chief strongholds in the
Mediterranean accentuated the martial
character of the repast- - The toasts ex-
changed were simply expressions of
friendship between Italy and Great
Britain.

The two sovereigns conferred privately
at some length, after which the English
ruler left on the royal yacht for Naples
and King Victor Emmanuel returned to
Rome.

NAPLES, April 18. The royal yacht
Victoria and Albert, with the King and
Queen of England on board, arrived
here this evening. The visitors, who
are preserving the strictest incognito,
were received by the Duke and Duchess
of Aosta.

Snot In Mistake for Grand Vizier.
BAKU, April IS. Mirza Abba Khan.

.Chief Engineer of the Persian. Ministry,. of.

OUR JUVENILE
DEPARTMENT
The only EXCLUSIVE depart-men-t

in the city occupying- - one
entire floor The best -- lighted
and most commodious shop-
ping place.

LADIES' and

BEN
Waya and Communication, was shot at
lour times in the street last night. Two
of the shots took effect in his abdomen
and side. The Khan bears a close resem-
blance to former Grand, Vizier Amln Sul-
tan, whom the Shah summoned, from
Paris to assist in combatting the revolu-
tionary movement in Persia, and it is
thought that the assassins were .revolu-
tionary emissaries. Three passers-b- y

were wounded during the fusillade.

Bar Religion at Joan of Arc Parade.
PARTS, April 18. After the visit of

a delegation from Orleans to Premier
Clemenceau yesterday, he approved the
programme for the celebration of the
fete day of Joan of Arc. According to
this, the functionaries and the mili-
tary will have precedence over the
clergy in toe procession. It is agreed
that the clergy may wear their vest-
ments and carry banners as usual, but
they must not display crosses.

The procession will start from the
CHy Hall, not from the cathedral, as
heretofore, and it will end atthe City
Hall. It will halt at the new cathedral
to allow the clergy to take up their
assigned positions. Civil officers may
attend the religious ceremonies, but
only as individuals.

The benediction formerly given on
the site of the battle at which Joan
of Arc defeated the English April 29,
1429, and relieved the besieged City
of Orleans, will be abolished.

Ethel Rockefeller Marries.
NEW YORK, April 18. Miss Ethel

Rockefeller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Rockefeller, and Marcellus
Hartley Dodge were married today at
the home of the bride's parents on Fifth
avenue. Mr. Dodge is a grandson of
the late Marcellus Hartley.

In Russia there are no fewer than 66
general holidays In the year.

AT THE HOTELS.

The Portland E. U. Gibba, New York; A.
T. Cook, Burlington; W. T. H. Salter, Bos-
ton; F. K. Qulnn, C. Sonar ham. New York;
J. J. Horan, fit. Louis; C. S. Wills, Boston;
L. McMullen, San Francisco; W. Alexander,
Vancouver ; L. B. Levy, San Francisco ; T.
S. Dalabar and wife, Seattle; A. P. Spiko,
Omaha; G. V. Kane, Seattle; N. L. Lepkow,
H. E-- Nash. N. Aulbach, New York; H. D.
Moore, Ohio; O. K. Benedict and wife. Ho
bait, Okla.; F- - J. Estep. Orovilie, Cal.; H.
Officer, Lo Angeles; H. C- Kinnear, St.
Paul; E. C. Alsop. Los Angeles; H. K. Miles,
Racine: B. W- - Rogers. Warren; G. F. Mer-rtt- t.

Boston; C. Stinchfleld, Jr., Detroit; A.
G. Stock well, Sheridan, Wyo.; J. S. John-
ston and wife. Seattle; N. J. Blagen. wife
and child. Miss F. Blagen, Hoquiam; B.
Mahry. Spokane; Mrs. D. Gilmore, Mrs. M.
A. Matthews, Seattle; J. Ghyzmacher. New
York ; C H. Colera, Seattle ; B. Rosenf eld.
A. T. Boheim. San Franclsca; E. Purse h.
New York; W. B. Brown, St- - Louis: R. B.
Murdock, Los Angeles ; A. Magners, Ch

A. Braun, Philadelphia; Dr. O. W.
T. Snyder and wife, Chicago; 6. Manning
and wife. L. Manning, Tacoma ; A- J.
Mueller, Moscow ; J. T. Howard and wife,
Dallas, Tex.; J. E-- Divan, St. Louis: W. H.
Killen, wife and children, E, B. Bartlett.
wife and children, Chicago; G. F. Sanders
and wife, Seattle; F-- A. Jacobs. O. C Stlne,
San Francisco; A. A- - Fraser, L. Price, S. T.
Gana, Boise; A. L. Darrow and wife, Mi-
lwaukee; J. E. Bunbulge, Sacramento; A. W.
Benson. Salt Lake; G. Dickey, Minneapolis;
F. A. Siddal, San Francisco; E. B- Shane,
J. Kidd. Chicago; J. C- - Kennedy, A. Alex-
ander, New York'; J. W. Dungan. Tacoma;
H. B. Rowland. T. E. Wells, Jr., J. P. Well-
ing, Mrs. E. Knott. Chicago: E-- G. Judd.
Hartford; F. H. Oilman, Seattle; T. J.
Mendall, Chicago; Mrs. H. Fuhrman, Miss
C. Brill. Seattle; J. Morlshlto, M. Iket&ra.
Tokio, Japan.

The Oregon F. D- Peery. Seattle;
New York: H. soel and wife, Spo-

kane E. J- Popular. Omaha; V. Staades-ke- r
E. E. Ellis, Seattle; H. A- - Tweed, Min-

neapolis; J. King, Seattle; J. McGreer, H.
C. Gleaaon, Spokane ; W. J. Lincoln. C B.
Joseph. D. A- - Davenport, Chicago; Mrs. I
M. Sullivan, Los Angeles; G. J. Becht, San
Francisco; E- - E- - Beharrell, Mrs. M. G.
Winstock. Seattle; A. Strauss. W. P. Caryl,
New York; P. J- Michels. New York; A.
Wilhelm, Jr., C. J. Rolls and wife, Monroe;
F. W. Settlemelr, Woodburn; H. E. Trele-va- n.

Milwaukee; W. H. Daniel. Chicago;
Mrs. L. H. Wheeler, Seattle; F. Brokaw,
Tacoma; Major Wlie, Astoria; H- - Summers,
Chicago; p. Homlin. A- A. San s.

O. L McGUvr and wile. eatUai X

'

OUR STYLES ARE
EXCLUSIVE

Assortment the largest in the
city, while our prices are no
higher than other stores.

MISSES' COATS

L. Schweizer, New York; M. H. Starr. A. L.
Cohen, San Francisco; J. J. Lad ley and
wife. Montesano; (J. H. Ludcrman. Si.
Louis; C. B. Smith and wife. South Bond;
Mrs. S. E. -- Schmidt and daughter?. South
Bond; R. F. Hanley. city; O. F. Scott. New
York; F. Heydon, Traverse City. Mich.; C.
H. ifcwes, c. H. Edwards, E. A. liiggins,
San Francisco.

The Perk Inn W. S. Byers. Pendleton; L.
D. Pendergrass, Austin; J. Wilbur, W. Bul-
ger, C. W. Long and family; E. Nelson.
Astoria; H. G. Van Elsberg. Srm Francisco:
W. B. Scott, Seattle; J. L. Streter, Feogus
Falls; S. H. Martin. R. 6. Martin, Spokane;
Rev. W. Hayes. Olympla; T. A. Fowler,
Hillsdale, Mich.; W. H. Newman and wife,
Centralia; J. E. Sawdon, Chohali; J. D.
Adams, Indianapolis; C. M. Farreli. San
Francisco; M- Redmond, Newberg; P. R.
Klly, Albany; J. S. Warren and wife,

F. B. Thompson and wife. Raymond;
N. Brown and wife, Mrs. C. R. Westcott.
Mrs. H. W. Scott, Gaston: J. M. Stott,
Sheridan; J. Ditta hoff a, Sa lem ; G. R.

Canton: H. C. Grady. L Grand-- ;

W. Oantuce, Goldfleld; F. Lucknbach, San
Franciaco; A. H. Wolf, Blue Earth;. Mrs.
W. a. Clapshaw, Mrs. G W. Poole, Forest
Grove; E. B. Drake, Findley, O. : A. N.
Badger, Toledo: J. Hood, Centralia; F. H.
Nichol and wife. Mrs. L. Nlcholl. Colum-
bus; W. Bumbo and wife, Olympia: G. J.
Fanning. Chemawa; J. .T. Kennenacher, W.
F. Larawav and wife. Hood River; M. C.
Metz. Chicago; G. M. Ham b let. Hood River;
G. Milne. W. Schlndler, The Dalles; T. L.
Dabney, Seattle; L. B. Thomas, Dufur; O.
B. Aagaard. La Center; V. A. Mllhew, Ta-
coma; G. A. Eberhard, St. Paul; H. S. Pat-
terson. M. D., Iowa; L. N. Blowers and on.
Hood River; W. D. Washburn and daughter,
Brownsville; A. L, FraFer. Salem; C. E.
Prescott, Union; J. C. France, Tipton, 7a.;
Mrs. R. Arrington. Marshfteld; R. B. Kel-
logg. Seattle; C. P. Zigler and wife. Asto-
ria ; M rs. C. L. Bosh. San Francisco, P.
K. Alley and wife. Nenalem.

The Imperial Mrs. J. S. Kees, Pendleton;
Mary J. Geiger, Tacoma; Dr. H. M. Frasler,
Kansas City; J. W. Hodson, Salem; Ada V.
Rutherford. Minneapolis; E. N. Bronson,
Miss Emily Bronson. Dallas; W. H. Carroll,
San Francisco; J. D. Moody, Everett; E. P.
Ash, Stevenson; E. Forbes Chicago; W. A.
Linklater, Pullman; W. I Whltmore, Chi-
cago; A. C Calvin. Mias M. Calvin. Seattle;
A. Hull. McMinnvllle; R. E. Williams,
Dallas; D- I. Asbury. McMinnvllle; W. A.
Miller. Lebanon; P- - D. Otibert. Albany: V.
L. Chick. G. Chick, Grand Rapida; Miss
Jessie Beauchamp, Salem; Miss Dora Bad-flle- t.

Birdie Wise. Jennie Jeffexs, Yiron
Guillime, I. N. Garman, Astoria; ,T. S.
Steph enw. Tillamook: F. X Taylor and wife.
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and DRESSES

LEADING
CLOTHIER

Astoria; Mrs. P. H. Randall, Miss Randall,
Grand Forks, N. D. ; G. H. Carr. Herrniston;
W. Hoehna. Seattle; E. H- - Henderson. As-
toria; O. W. Naef. Conneaut, O-- : G. Rich-
ardson and wife. Seattle; H. L. Bush, Hop-
kins; J. E. Adler. New York: A. E, Elts.
Seattle; H. H. Tweed, Minneapolis; W. H.
Goulet. Woodburn; F- M. Cumminrs, Irrl-go- n;

E. H. Steinmeyer. Astoria : H. Esan
and wife, Spokane: W. M. Edwards. Ottum-w- a,

la.; H. Barnet and wife. Mrs. J. H.
Carswell. Renfrew, Ont. ; M. W. Smith. W.
J. Earnest. Waltsburg; .T. F. Robinson, Eu-
gene; H. R. Godfrey and wife. Vancouver,
B. C; I. Miller, Jefferson.

Tha S. Chaa-1- H. Vanderhof, and wlf,
Troutdale; D. S. Vanderhof and wife. San-
dy; B. C. Bash. California: D. Plater and
wife. Brownsville; R. Toung, Hppner; R.
Esllnger, Grass Valley: F. W. Scott. K1po;
B. Rader. Vancouver: H. L. Buchanan, Rai-
nier; W- - J. Hogen, Denver; N. H- MnKay.
W. Relchstetn. Oak Island; W- Dablquist,
Grenhanri; O. Frdnburs;, Mount Hood J.
L. Burgess, Gearbart; E. E. Sleret, GresH-m- :

W. S. Lawyer, Woodland; Mrs. T.
Morlarity. Stevenson; B- C. Shurtleff, 'J- D-- .

McLelloD. Carson; B. MoLellon, O- C. Lar-
son, P. R- Bowman, Colorado City, Colo ;
T. Anderson. Raymond; H. W. Moon. Elk-to-

G. S. Alexander. Beavrton : M-

R. W. Stafford, Washougal; J. Harris,
W. B. Libhy. Skamokawa; W. P. Case. L.

M. Feeney, Washougni ; H- H. Tomlinson.
Myrtle Tomlinon. Mrs. H. Sundmon, W. C.
Owens: R, Kiecl, Mount Hood: W. H. Moon,
Bay City. Or.; 11. Lewis, Astoria; p. R.
Snyder, city; A. E. Fitzgerald, Washougal;
S. C. Ziegler, White Salmon; R. Pool and
wife, Astoria; M. R. Fowler. Wasco; J. F.
Drew, Colorado; E. F. Pulfrey. Picketts,
Wis.; D. Vanderhoof, Marmot: A. S. Gra-
ham. Marshland; J. O. Wing and wife. C.
F. Adams. Washougal; M. F. Ogl and wife.
Reseda; Mrs. M. B. Baker, Centralia: L. M.
Parker, Newberg; D. Bower, Silverton ;
T. Jonrdon, G. W. Lin jr. T. M. Tempi-to- n,

Mrs. Nellie Johnson, city; M. L. (iraham,
Kelso; B. W. Cyrus, Sclo; 8. B. Clodfeltp.
Wasco; Mrs. T. MoriaHty, Stevenson; D.
Reddecoff. C. T. Orining. Dallas; J. E.
Nelson. L. F. Oalgate, Skamokawa ; R. N.
Mist. W. SnodRrass, Mrs. Snodgraes, LaGrande; C. R. Gibson, C. Mercer. Independ-
ence; A. S. Voncleave. Scappoose; J. F.
Welsh, Astoria; G. H. Richardson and w"!fa.

. C rialhroltli Turn latin . C tat,u r
Smith. W. Relchsteln, city; 'Mrs. A. Wood,Newberg.

Hotel DonneTTy, Tacoma. Wash.
European plan. Rates, 75 cants to $2.34

per day. Free 'bus.

When You Take Cold
One way is to pay no attention to it; at
least, not until it develops into pneu-

monia, or bronchitis, or pleurisy. Another
way is to ask your doctor about

Ayers Cherry Pectoral
REVISED FORMULA

If he says, "The best thing for colds," :

then take it. Do as he says, anyway.

The new kind contains no alcohol

We have no secrets to hide! We pub-

lish the formulas of all our medicines.

J. C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemi, Lowell, Maw.


